Teaching Instructions
The Silly Signing Songs were created as a fun
and interactive way to encourage early signs and
speech. Each song has a target sign, which is
repeated frequently and should be modeled by
the adult throughout the song. If needed,
physically help your child do the signs at first,
fading prompting when possible. Each song has
special games, speech, and/or movements to
encourage speech and social interactions
between the child and adult. Be animated with
your facial expressions, your speech/singing, and
your movements. Use song phrases throughout
your day, pausing for your child do signs/speech
independently ("my turn, my turn, it's my …"),
help if needed, then give the item/action.
Be silly, be excited, and have fun together!

Target Sign for Song 4: Come On

(move pointed fingers towards the body)
Suggested item: toy elephant and mouse

Come on, come on, come on
and walk with me…(repeat)
Walk like a big elephant-BOOM
(make your body "big", stomp your feet saying "boom")
Walk little a little mouse-EEK
(make your body "little", on tip toes, saying "eek")

Target Sign for Song 8: Eat
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Target Sign for Song 2: Hello
(wave hello with an open hand)

Suggested item: toy microphone to say “hi” and your name into)

Hello, Hello,
Wave and say “hi”
Hello, Hello,
Wave and say “hi”
Hi, my name is _______
Hi, my name is _______
Hi, my name is _______
Hi, my name is _______

Target Sign for Song 6: Love

(move fingers to mouth as if eating a bite)

(cross hands across the chest, squeeze to give a hug)

Suggested items: favorite food or toy monkey and horse

Suggested item: favorite stuffed animal

Eat, eat, I like to eat…(repeat)

I love you this much…(repeat)

Monkeys eat bananas (act like a monkey, moving
around saying "ooh-ooh-ooh")

I love to blow you kisses
(blow kisses together, pucker lips)

Horses eat carrots (act like a horse, can go on your
hands and knees saying "neigh-neigh")

I love to give you hugs
(give hugs saying…m-m-m)

